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eBlessings International Daily Devotional Archives
enrich, inspire, encourage, bless, and empower spiritual warriors for end-time battles

prepared with the guidance of the Holy Spirit for spiritual growth and victory!

Devotionals Designed to Empower and Grow Our Spirits

DECEMBER2008DECEMBER2008DECEMBER2008
V i s i t D O T , a n d W O W E m p o w e r m e n t S e r i e s ,

p l u s P r o p h e c y , S p i r i t u a l K e y s & L e s s o n s , I A , P P a n d m o r e . . .

Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *
Are you living in the penalties of taking every advantage of each and

every person and situation? Or is it coming?

“Girded with girdles upon their loins, exceeding in dyed attire upon
their heads, all of them princes to look to, after the manner of the
Babylonians of Chaldea, the land of their nativity: And as soon as
she saw them with her eyes, she doted upon them, and sent
messengers unto them into Chaldea. And the Babylonians came to
her into the bed of love, and they defiled her with their whoredom,
and she was polluted with them, and her mind was alienated from
them. So she discovered her whoredoms, and discovered her
nakedness: then my mind was alienated from her, like as my mind
was alienated from her sister.”

EZEKIEL 23: 15-18 (KJ)

Ezekiel 23 – 2. Please read part one, Thursday, 3 April 2008. This

devotional was birthed in me earlier this year. It has been difficult to get it
out; therefore for me this means that this devotional is very powerful and
revealing. It has taken me two days to get it to you. Enjoy.

The Bible is filled with “models.” This is the Divided Kingdom model. This
model is basically when Solomon goes into idolatry from his love and
worship of the Holy Father. Upon his death, his kingdom is divided into
the—Southern Kingdom of Jerusalem and the Northern Kingdom of
Samaria. Both kingdoms embattled one another then came the bondage
from outside the kingdoms. Before the bondage there was starvation, then
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surrender, then bondage. That in a quick nutshell is the Divided Kingdom
Model.

Ezekiel 23

1 The word of the LORD came again unto me, saying, (During a early

morning Pathway of Success session, I believe in April 2008, this is part of

what came to me. It frightened me enough not to continue the Pathway of

Success for months. But the LORD moved me and the Holy Spirit is

moving me to share this with you. Here goes…)

2 Son of man, there were two women, (England and United States) the

daughters of one mother (the Holy Roman Catholic Church): 3 And

they committed whoredoms (Whoredom, whoring around, having sex

outside of the institution of marriage. Having inordinate relationships.

Whore—one who sees something that they want and gives or sells what

they have (or do not have) to get what they want. Whoredom—will screw

anything or anyone to get what is desired. Evil in the sight of the LORD;

unrighteous acts, words, and deeds. Taking every advantage of each and

every person and situation.) in Egypt (Wilderness of Sin; place of sin;

location of sin, i.e., “Babylon,” the place of present greatest sin in human

society.); they committed whoredoms (sin) in their youth: (Evil in the

sight of the LORD from their youth; not in right standing with Father God

from their beginning.) there were their breasts pressed, (Sinning from

the beginning; sinning from her start; England stealing planetary

resources, stealing family resources, stealing human bodies, stealing

families, raping women, killing anyone, subverting the population to your

desires fulfilling your hedonistic (selfish) goals, ambitions and directions.),

and there they bruised the teats of their virginity. (They tasted of evil

from their youth and liked what they ate. They liked how their evil ways

allowed them to live prosperously from their youth. They continued in it
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(their evil ways) while knowing it was wrong because of the pleasure in

their senses.)

4 And the names of them were Aholah the elder (England), and

Aholibah her sister (United States): and they were mine (Father God’s),

and they bare sons and daughters. (They invade and conquer nations

making them subjects of your dominance—many countries, raping them of

people and resources even today (2008) in the name of the Father

(Christianity wrapped in capitalism) only to prostitute His Church, Him and

His Holy Name to make people forget Father God’s True Name by not

using It, while your population enjoys the product of your evil ways,

unsuspecting of the ill-gained consequences of their apathy.) Sons and

daughters are also indicative of those individuals, corporations, regions,

institutions, nations, kingdoms, etc., which are offshoots or products of

England and the United States and / or their lifestyles and way of

conducting business. Thus were their names; Samaria is Aholah

(England—Northern Kingdom), and Jerusalem Aholibah (United States-

Southern Kingdom).

5 And Aholah (England—Northern Kingdom) played the harlot when

she was mine; (When England came under the auspices of the Holy

Roman Catholic Church establishing the Holy Church of England, England

continued in its atrocities around the world, though supposedly Christian,

though Catholic, though taking every advantage of everything and

everyone.) and she doted on her lovers, (She loved her Arab lovers.)

on the Assyrians (Those of Arab descent.) her neighbours, (England

helped and helps the Arabs get the oil out of the ground. In the small

world of the rich and even smaller world of the super-rich; they all are

neighbors and act thusly.)
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6 Which were clothed with blue, captains and rulers, all of them

desirable young men, horsemen riding upon horses. (RICH ARABS.)

7 Thus she committed her whoredoms (Taking every advantage of

each and every person and situation with them; not only them but anyone

or nation not strong enough to stop their onslaught; though it may have

looked peaceful and humanitarian.) with them, with all them that were

the chosen men of Assyria, (Allah-Chosen Arab states and their

leaders—seen as prosperous.) and with all on whom she doted: (not

just Arabs but anyone willing to lay down in bed with her.) with all their

idols (Propping up leaders at though they are God. Worshipping leaders

as though they are God. Worshipping of money and what it can purchase.

Grave robbery: removing spiritual objects which should never have been

unearthed.) she defiled herself. (She made herself subject to the

penalties of her whoredom—the penalties of her taking every advantage

of each and every person and situation.) (TO BE CONTINUED)

If you would like me to continue to bring you these spiritually insights into

the scriptures and the mysteries which are within the pages of your Bible

which you do not see, please give to eBlessings so you and your spiritual

family can access these wonderful opportunities to learn more spiritual

insight in these last days. If never before, this is the time to have this

insight available. Please give.
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